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Connections for Welded Continnons Portal Frames'
Progress Report No.4:
Stra~ght J(nees" *
Part 11-HTheoreticalAnalysis of
• Theoretical analysis for straight knees oj a rigidframe struc-
ture forming the basis for comparing experimental results
with theory. Stresses rotations and deflections are considered
Fig. 58 Assumed moment, forces and stresses on typical straight knee
_---4--....~
1 t-
Flange Forces and'
Bending Stresses
The designation M T will be used through-
out this report to indicate the moment at
the end of the rolled section and 'beginning
of the knee, whether it be straight, curved
or haunched. M h is then used to d.e~pte
the "haunch" IU;ment or momen~ at the
intersection of the neutral lines of the
girder and column. In the above expres-
sion' the remaining terms are defined 'by
Fig. 59. .
2. Shearing force, V, is taken by the
web imd is uniformly distributed.
3. The normal force, N, is considered:
It is assumed to act at the flanges, how-'
ever, as shown in Fig. 60. '
4. The flange force varies linearly be-
tween D and C, with maximum at-D and
o zero at C. .
5. Stress concentrations are not con~
sidered.
6. Restraint due to bending of indi-
vidual flange elemenu. is neglected.
Fig. 59 (c) shows the forces acting on the
knee. Taking 'into account the· above.
assumptions, the forces and stresses are
applied to the flange element as shown in"
Fig. 61 (a). Stres!lCs on the web are indi-
cated in Fig. 61 (b). Subscripts 0 and i
represent "outside" and "inside" forces
or stresses, respectively. Neglecting the
A
Knee
oC n===:::::;;#=~..:---__..
Consider connection type 7, shown in
Fig. 59 (a). The 'stresses in the knee
ABCD are found by making the following
assumptions:
1. The bending moment at the section
AD is carried entirely by the flanges. In
the knee shown, lifT = V(L - (d/2» and
the portion of the flange force, F, due to
bending is given by
F = J1~, = I'(~ - D
(a) Idenlical /lolled Shapes
1. Stress Analysis of Straight Knees·
Withollt Diagonal Sti.JJeners
arm" is meant, the arm AD, which acts to
restrain the girder, Fig. 58. t
In the rolled section adjacent to 'the
knee (at section AD) it has also been as-
sumed that the ordinary beam theory
applies for predicting stresses and deforma-
tions.
• The terms "squarc"'and flstraight" are both
used to designate a connection in which the girder
and column rolled sections are joined at right
angles without the usc of additional baunch or
bracket material. .
t Figure nUlnbers continue the same sequence
co mIlle-need in PH rt, I.
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G. Johnston
Foreword
Part I of this report appeared in the
.July 1951 issue of Welding Research Sup-
plement. It included a presentation of test
results for 15 welded corner connections of
various types and a discussion of knee re-
quirements.
Part II, presented here, contains the,
theoretical analysis for straight knees,":
forming the basis for a comparison of ex-'
Ilerimental results :with theory. Stresses,
I"Otations and deflections are considered.
Part III of thi's Progress Report No. 4
will appear in a later issue of THE WELD-
ING JOURNAL and will include the discus-
~ion of test results and thl) conclusions.
F BLEICH2.t· has proposed approxi-mate methods for stress analvsis and. . .design of square knees. He assumes
that for square knees: "... where the ratio
of the 'length of the restraining arm to its
depth is equal to 'or larger tha~ one, the
Nayier theory yields sufficiently accurate
results and one ~ay determine the fiber
stresses and shear stresses according to the
eonventional theory." By "rc>straining
.
. .
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Fig. 61 Loading on flanges and on
web
Fig. 63 Distribution of stress in
girder flanges and shear stress dis-
tribution at section AD according to
conventional beam theory
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Assumed Distribution
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Fig.62 Assumed stress distribution inflanges and web
yt
N
To = Ti
Thus
The stress distributions in the various
elements are as follows:
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Vx
Actual Distribution
of Norma' Force
1. The knee web is loaded in pure shear
(Fig. 61 (b).)
2. The stresses in the flanges forming
the knee are distributed as shown in Fig.
62 (a), where the ordinate represents the
mean normal stress in the flange cross
section. Tensile stresses are plotted ex-
F- 1:1. ternal to the knee.tJ~ it- 3. To the right of seetion AD, the
Ir-:-tf: 1V tI stresses are given by Fig. 62 (b).
'~ ...-- Ft--;: The stress distributions shown in Fig.
t V t 63 eorrespond to those of Fig. 62 (II)
_'.!. I K except that they are computed on the
1-,. F-t"-z basis of ordinary beam theory. Compar-Loading, forces and shear stress on Type 7 connection . th It' t t t' AD f
mg e resu mg s resses a sec Ion or
a connection with 14WF30 members indi-
cates a difference of about 8% which will
be neglected.
The theoretical stresses may be eom-
pared to experimentally determined values
on the basis of either load or moment,
The latter will be used hereafter.
From the point of vie~ of balanced dc-
o
Fig_ 59
c
Fig.6O Distribution of normal force
Flange Force due
to Moment
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web and noting that N = V, the outside
fl8nge force is given by
M r . N
Fo = d - 2"
F = VeL - d/2) _ .!::"
o , d 2
Fo = v(~ - 1)
f tI- M- Y{L-f)
To = Fo = ..!':-(!:-1)Au> Au> d
w4ere AID = area of the web; and
F.- V VeL/d) - VT' = A;;- = Au>
T. = ~(!: - 1) (1)
. Au> d
At the inside flange,
F. = M r + Y = VeL - d/2) + Y
. d 2 d 2
VL
F'=(J
Compilting the shear stresses T on the web
panel,
398-8
Table l-COmparison of Yield Strengths Due to Shear ( lIf~;;l
and Due to Flexure for Various Rolled Shapes Mh«(f
. . I )
Sectton S w d A' (Lid =- 6.0)
(1) (oe) (3) (4) (5) I (6)
14WF30 41.80 0.270 13.90 8.81 0.726
8B13 9.88 0.230 8.00 3.83 0.867
21WF82 168.00 0.499 20.86 24.10 0.754
6B12 7.. 24 0.230 6.00 3.53 0.666
24WFllO 274.40 0.510 24.16 32.36 0.633
8WF31 27.40 0.288 8.00 9.12 0:395 0.364 .
(L .. Lv)
(7)
0.693
0.822
(b)
Reference is made to Fig. 64 and the'
assumptions stated earlier. It Will be
further assumed that do < d,. The sub-
scripts 1 and 2 refer to members land 2.
Then
(b) Stress Analysis: Dissimilar Rolfed
Shapes (d1 ~ do)
wd' [1 -2~ 1]~(_d
L
) -S.+ AL21-
(5)
Some commonly available rolled sections
. have been investigated using Equation 5.
and the results are given in Table 1.
The calculati2n_ shows th~.!~b~!!J'
yielding" will usually occur J>rior Y!.ri~J.d·
-iilg' in flexure (based on a' eODlltant Lid
ratio of 6.0). -An alternate basis for com-
parison would be obtained if the value
"Lu " were selected such that Ldlbt. =
600...a limiting case for lateral buckling.
Three examples were selected and the re-.
suiting ratio is shown in Colu'mn 7. The
same general trend is observed"the ratio
being particularly low for the8WF31
"column" section.
The stress at point A, Fig. 61 (a), is given
by
and
M r = Mh (1 - (dI2L»
= M r + lJ. = Mr + Y
ac S A S A
then
Since
ac = I1h[l - (dI2L) + -!-JS AL
Mh(tI) = [C -~/2~) + AJ (4)
in which 111 MtI) is the moment at the
haunch when yielding occurs due to flexure
and direct st.ress at the critical section DA.
If the ratio MhIT)IMh(tI) is formed, it
will be possible to determine whether a
connection fabricated of a particular rolled
shape will yield in the web (shear) or in
the rolled shape (flexure). So long as the
-ratio is greater than 1.0, yielding due to
shear force within the knee should not
occur.
Then from Equations 3 and 4
lIfh(T) = 2(1a~w:~L)[1 - 2~ + -!-J .
Mh(tI) a. S AL
C D
Tol ' ~'1I
Vr)M1 dl_-+:!2 ~~To2'I ~,~il
B1 V2 fA
Fo2 .......::./ Fi2M2
d2 (0)
T = lIfh(l -~) (2)
wd' L
Since the normal stresses arc negligible at
the center of the knee, a state of pure shear
ma.\" he assumed, and
TllUs
Thus the web yields when the maximum
shear stress equals
CTI = -(12 = 'T
and
in which au = lower yield-point stress of
weh material as determined in a simple
tension h.'st. Thus from Equation 2, suh-
stitut.ing for T thc value au/2,
\f _ auwd' (:')
• h(T) - 2(1 - dlL) ,
wherc M h(T) is the momcnt at which yield-
ing occurs due to shear force in the web
(point II, Fig. 61 (b».
~ign the shear stress at point 11 of Fig. 61
should reach the yield value at the same
external bending moment at which point
A reaches the yield point in combined
bending and direct stre8l'l. (Actual com-
bined stresses will be higher elsewhere, but
for engineering purp08CS it is considered
that examination of the separate stresses
at the!'C two points is adequate.)
The stress patterns at other places in
the connections were measured and a
later paper will present the results as com-
pared with the theoretically predicted
values.
~ It is of importance that yielding due toshear force does not occur in unstiffenedknee webs below the flexural yield load..
Such yielding may cau8C large deforma-
tions. Conventional design neglects the
possibility of such shear deformation and
it is not practical ~ attempt to take it into
account in routine deformation computa-
tions. Therefore, the' investigation of
yielding in an unstiffened knee web is de-
sirable.
Given the square knee loaded as de-
scribed previously, the problem is to find
the moment under which yielding due to
. shear force occurs in the web.
According to the assumptions used
herein, shear stresses in the knee web are
uniform along horizontal sections. The
actual bending stresses at section DA
cause maximum shearing stresses to occur
near the center of the knee web, decreasing
toward the flanges. This maximum value
is somewhat greater than the average uni- ...
form value, but this increase is neglected
for the time being.
The following values will he substituted
into Equation 1:
A w = (d)(w)
,;
• Th~ maximum shf:ar ~treHH theon- iN con-
servative. More ar.curately, hy tlw (lr:tahedral
!'Illesf st.res~ theory. Til = 0.1)780'1/.
Pig. 64 Knee joining dissimilar rolled shapes; indicated are forces and shear
stresses
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2. Rotation Analysis
where
,7 shear rotation of Type 7 connec-
tion.
G modulus of elasticity in shear.
The rotation due t!o bending moment
may be <!et~rmined from the elongations or
contractions of the flanges. As' stated
earlier, it is assumed that the web carries'
all the shear force and the flange elemerats
carry the direct stresses.
The flange stresses were shown in Fig.
62 (a). Depending on the boundary con-
ditions assumed, the flanges will deform
into one of· the patterns shown in Fig. 65.
In Fig. 65 (a), the tension flanges BC
and CD elongate, but the shortening of
the compression flange is not considered.
In this case fJ = 2fJa. In Fig. 65 (b), the ex-
tension and shortening of all four flanges is
considered according to the assumed stress
distribution cif Fig. 62; then fJ = 2fJb. In
both Figs. 65 (a) and (b) point A. does not,
shift with respect to point C since the rota-
tion resulting from such motion is included
in the shear deformation determined from
Equation 16.
Since all of the extensions and contrac-
tions are small quantities, the angle (Ja will
very nearly equal 8b. It will be assumed
so; because of its simplicity, the deforma-
tion pattern of Fig. 65 (a) will also be as-
sumed throughout this report.
Let, 8 be the extension of the tension
flanges BC and CD due to the average
flange stress ITtl2; Then
'ITa
8='i'it,
and
i:iccOlH.lly, re~idual ~trcss is built up ill
the knee due to welding of the stiffeners.
Presumably this alonc would cause yieldinjl;
to occur at a lower load than predicted.
The knee rotation is made up of two
parts: (1) Rotation due to shear, desig-
nat~d, as 1', and (2) rotation due to bend-
ing designated as fJ. Since a compariHOIl
is to be made later with' experimentally-de-
termined values there ~s a third componelit,
to be considered: (3) Rotation duet.,
bending 6f the rolled section over the
length, r, between the knee and point of
rotation measurement, designated as "',.
Therefore, the total knee rotation is
(J = l' + fJ + "', (15)
(a) Type 7* Connection with Identical
Members (d l = d,)
The assumptions of the first section will
be used. From Fig. 59 (b) and Equation 2,
the rotation due to shear is,
1'7 = TIG
1'7 = ::0 (1 - ~) (16)
• Designation of. connection types was estab-
lished in Part I, Fig. 4; straight connections in-
cl tided in the test program are shown in Fig. 8.
where the subscripts, k, denote dimensions
in the knee, Qk is the static moment of
one-half the cross section and Wk is the
web thickness. Since, from Fig. 64
or the maximum shear at point H is 15%
greater than the average value computed
according to Equation 9. The more ac-
curate predicted value for Mh(T) is then.
M 724 30' k'h(~), = 1.15 = 6. III.- IpS.
Better agreement with the experimentally-
determined value is obtained as is evident
from Fig. 19, Part I. The previous ex-
pressions for "shear" yielding could all be
modified by an appropriate factor QlflklIk'
However, since this would have the effect
of decreasing the ratio Mh(T)';Mh(a) in
Table 1, which values are already less than
unity, the modification only lends further
emphasis to the necessity for additional
stiffening to prevent undesirable shear
deformation.
The analysis presented above can at
best only be considered as approximate.
First of all the boundary' conditions are
ncit exactly as assumed. When the flanges
are thick in proportion to the depth of the
section they provide additional restraint
which will enable the knee to carry more
load before yielding due to shear force
eommences.
~ = 1.15
'Ta \.".
then from equations 6, 9 lind 13
T max , - Qf<{lz
Tav. = h (14)
Using the dimensions for t.e~t eonnection
P,
:Hh(a)
Applying Expressions 11 and 12 to con-
nection test P (Type 7 knee using 8WF31
and 14WF30 shapes) and using the dimen-
. sions and properties determined from t.he
specimens,
Mh(~) = 724 in.-kips.
Mh(cr) = 1140 ill.-kips.
(The magnitude of M hH is plotted as a
horizontal line in Fig. 19, Part I.)
,The ratio of the two moments is
. Mh(~) = 724 = 0619
Mh(a) 1140 .
90mparing this result with the calculations
of Table 1, it is evident that the worst case
is that in which the two section depths are
not equal (compare 0.726 with 0.619).
Earlier in this report it was assumed
that the shear stress was uniformly dis-
tributed across the web. However, ac-
cording to F. Bleich's original assumption,
shear stresses would be distrihuted in'
parabolic form. Thus,
VkQkTm~. = Ikwk (13)
(0)
(8)
M r , V
P., = d; -"2
M" = V(L -~)
= ![L _ (d, + d,)]
d, ' 2F.,
Also
Similarly,
F., = ~[L _ (d, ~ d,)]
F,. = ![L + (d, - dl )]
•. d, 2
Since
, Mh [1 _ (d, + d,)] (10)
T = wd,d, 2L
An examination of initial yield in the
web- due to shear force and in the flange
due to bending, now follows. Member
"2" is smaller than member "1" and
flexural yield will occur first at point A on
section AB in Fig. 64. Yielding due to'
shear force occurs when '
• It is evident from this expression that the
me,,\ber with the thickest weh should be made
co!'tmuolIs, mto the knee so' that the greater
thickness of web will aSRiRt in carryinli( the Rhear
force.
Therefore, from Equation 10,
M' - Wdld'IT.[ 1 J*
, h(~) - -2- d, + d, (11)
1 - ---u;-
At point A, from Equation 4,
IT. = 11/" +!::. =. M" + ll-h
8, A, 8,' .4,L'·
IT. = l"f h [1-d,/2L + -~J8, A,L
Then
F
r = ,Au.
T., = ~~o~ =~ [L _(d, + d,)]
wd, wd,d" 2
Til = Fi' - V =~[L + (d, - d,)]
wd, wd,d, 2
~ = ~[L _ (d, + d,)]
wd,., wd,d, 2
Tu' = p'o, =~ [L _ (d, + d,)]
wd, wdld,. 2
. '. _ Fi' ~ V _ V [L + (d,-d,)]
T,I -:- wd1 - wd1d'!. . --2---
.£.. =~ [L - (d, + d,)]
wd, wd,d, 2
All th~_r~s __a,~equ,~l_ and..the_)Veb,
p.eglec~ing small bending!lffecJ!l, .is. in a
~~~~..!!hel!f.
• T =~ lL - (d l ; d,)] (tI)
'wd,d, '
The I'OlIed ~"et.illn rotations are computed
from
401-8
Combining Equations 20, 21 and 22, the
total rotation of a Type 7 connection with
dissimilar members is given by
(Jr = (-)7 + (37 + ,p,)
[
1 _ (~.+ do)
2L(J, - M A +
- wd1d,G
I. \ {~ ;~)d2 + ( 1 - ~)dl i +4El IFI IF2 f
~ ~ ~~..~ ~l;J + (I-it) tJ(23)
E {I, 12 f
Comput,ing the total rotation for cOIllIec-
t,ion P, .
(Jr = (-)7 + (37 + cP;) ,
(J, = (2.440 + 1.171 + ,0.777) X
10-6 MA md.
(J7 = 4.39 X 10-6 MA rad.
This theoretical moment-angle change re-
lationship is plotted with the experimental
values in Fig. 19, Part I. The relative
magnitude of the components 1'7. 'f3r and'
cPr may be seen in the calculation above
and it will be noted that the shear com-
ponent is the largest.
'~" = j', [~/l(1 ~ ;~)J
4>~ = r{;~ (1 - ~) ]
Assuming the r-distanees and E-values
identical for the two members,
cPr = cP" + cPr2
, Mh[(l '- ~) + (l- jjJJ
cP' =11 E II I,
(22)
(c) Connections with »iagonal Stiffeners
I. Type:2 Connections. Rotations due
to shear in the square knee ABCD rein-
forced with diagonal stiffeners (Fig, 67)
will be found by making the following
assumptions:
(a) The thrust of the two compressive
forces VaLid is taken by the stiffeners at
point A. The necessity for the designa-·
tion, Va, will be described later.
(b) The stress in the diagonal stiffener
varies linearly from a maximum at A to
zero at C. It was assumed earlier that the
force, Fa, was transmitted unifonnly to
the web along the length CD (Fig. 67). A
portion of this shear, then. is transmitted
to the stiffener in proportion to the ,length
of web intercepted by it.
(c) Stress coiwelltmtions are disre-
garded.
. From assumption (b) it follows that the
stiffener stresses eausn uniform shear, Ts, in
the web of the knee, See Fig. 67 (b).
The moment. required to deform a Type
2 connection in shear eonsists of two parts:
(a) Tllll mom(~ltt· lte<~cssary to shortnn the
I'j
i=l7 = (J, +(J2
CTlld2
= 2Ed;
CT',fl,
= 'fEd,
(J, = ~~
d,
,h
'd,
(b)
ui'!.
= .!- [d2CT tI + 1:..'~!3J
,11, 2/<.· d, d,
[( d,. ) ( d, ') J.I/~ . I~}ji= "2 +,.1 - 2/. d,
·1". f ", 1"2'
1211
c r.F-::::::-~-~--::::-==--~D:'
I H
--
I i Member I
-
-I --- -_..- i 8," >
f I
.- ._.- - ----
~
21
Member ,
'2
1
vi
(20)
From Equat,jon 10,
T .11 A [~, = G = 1I'II,d,7; I
~--d2--1
f'~g. 66 Assu,ned knee defor"lUtion.~
for menlber.~ of unequal depth
Fig. 66 shows the flange deformations
(eolTespolllling with Fig. 65) which are the
basis for computing the bending rotations.
Fl'Om Fig, 66
and
,.hell
H(·(·(If/,. ('1 "I,-.(:o/II/(·/,lio/lS Jor PIII'IIII Frnllws
( Ii)
o
(0)
t
l'ig. 65 Assumed knee deformations for member.~of equal depth
c
CTt
Neglecting the influence of direet stres:;,
(JU,) (e) Jh( I - ;D (~)
'I; = -----r;;-'-'-' .
( d 1)21r = 2.,1 ~'. '2 - 2 .
AF = flange area.
I flange thi"kness.
The rotation, cPr, due to flexure of t1w
rolled section over lengths r iF givpn h~'
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Sincc the test program did not, include a
Type 7 eonneetion with identical melllher~
t.he ealeuilltion will /lot. he carri..d furt,hm·.
(b) 1'ypl: " COII/wcliolt with /);,''';lIIil",.
Meml",,.,, (d, ¢ ( 2 )
where
( M •. )cP,= 2,. "1<-'1
cPr = 2,.'~; ( I - ~D (IXI
Then the total rotation from Equation 15
is given by a summation of the values de-
t.~rmined from equations 16, 17 and 18, Ill'
(J7 = Cn + (37 + cP,)
(J7 [MA (1-<!')+ MAX
wd'G I- 2EIF
d) MA ( I - ;~J ]
( I - - d + ------ . 21'21- HI
(J7 = !IIA[(l - i) (I - .3:..) d
, L + 21- __ +
wd'G 2EIF
(~ ~I2~):'J (HI)
(J _ ~ CT,
a - d 2f:
The total hending rotation at the knee i~
tJ = 2(J" = Ii
Then
II. Type BB Connections (Vertical and
Diagonal SiijJeneTs). For the Type 8B
connections. with both vertical and
diagonal stiffeners there appears to be less
basis for an assumption regarding the
transmission of flange forces, Ft, by the
diagonal stiffeners.
It will be assumed, instead, that the
diagonal acts as if it increased the web
area and was distributed uniformly over
it. From Equation 2,
TIM. ( 1 - ~) (29)
1'8B = G= G7 A,,'
c 0 web c
-----9
--
I i t
<tI i tt; stiffenerI
-=d i t
(8) "- At f t t
cl- tr"'.1l (6)
(l')
where
A"I
A ..
A..
b.
t.
= the effective area of the
A"I = A" + A,'.
= equivalent stiffener area.
= y'2db.t. = y'2~.t,
d
= total width of stiffener.
= stiffener thickness.
web,
Fig. 67 Loading, forces and deformation in Type 2 connection
and
(d) "J;quivalent Length" Rotation Analysis
The bending rotation, fJ8B, and rolled-
section rotations, </>r, are computed from·
equations 17 and 18. Thus,
88B = (')'8B + fJm + </>r)
For connection L tested in the experi-
mental program using an 8B13 section,
from equations 17, 18 and 29,
88B = (2.51 + 4.00 '+ 1.45) X
10-6 M. rad.
.88B = 7.96 X 10-6 M. rad.
This relationship is plotted in Fig. 22,
Part I, as a dot-dash line.
It will be observed that this value is the
same as that determined for the Type 2
connection. Although computed on the
basis of different assumptions, the calcula-
tion of rotation due to shear gave prac-
tically identical results.
In Section II, Part I, "Requirements for
Connections," it was mentioned that 'on
the basis of minimum requirements the
knee should be 'as stiff as an equivalent
length of the rolled sections joined. Several
"equivalent iengths" are shown ,in Fig. 7
(seePl¢I). .
As is evident from the previous deriva-
tions, the calculation of elastic deforin&:
tions by the simplest methods involves
many assumptions. Another point to
consider is that such calculations probably
are not part of a routine office procedure.
Further, calculations of deformation and
moment distribution are based OD the im-
plied assumption that the knee is "rigid"
at the point of intersection of· neutral
lines but that the rest o{ the knee behaves
~ if it were part of ·the beam or column
(Fig. 54, Part I). ThUs, a calculation of
the type now to be described is of impor-
tance. .
1. Identical Members. It. will first be
(28)
from which 1'2 may be obtained.
The rotation fJ2 due to bending of a Type
2 connection is determined directly from
Equation 17. Similarly, the equation for
rotation </>, is identical with Equation 18.
Thus,
Then,
82 =1'2 + fJ2 + q"
as determined from expressions 17, 18 and
28. For a connection of this type joining
8B13 rolled sections (test connection A),
82 = (2.50 + 4.00 + 1.45) X 1O-8M. rad.
82 = 7.95 X 1O-8M. rad.
Since
Since this change in length must be equal
to the contraction in the stiffener, then
tl.L, = tl.Lt
and from equations 24 and 25,
Jh. 1'2d
A.E = v'2
Jh. = 1'2A.Ed (26) .
v'2 .
In considering the second of the two·
moments mentioned above, it will be re-
membered that Equation 2 was developed
for a square knee with vertical stiffener
extensions of the inner beam and column
flanges as sketched in Fig. 59. Such verti-
cal stiffeners are not present in Type 2
connections. However, the web material
will act S()mewhat in the same capacity.
Ass~ming the same conditions as were used
in developing Equation 2,
MM = (Wd2G~2) (27)
1 - I
(25)
diagonal ~tiffener, and (b) that required to
deform the web. Thus the presence of a
diagonal reduces the shear stress in the
web but a portion of the fla.nge force is
transmitted by the web without assi~tance
from the diagonal stiffener.
The total contraction in the diagonal
stiffener, tl.L,., is determined from
tr tl.L,
• = jjj = v'2d
where
trA = stress at point A, Fig. 67.
y'2Fi. y'2V.L y'2Mha
trA = -r =~ =----x:;r-'
A. = area of diagonal stiffenel·.
and the subscripts a relate to the moment
associated with contraction of the stiff-
ener. Then
tl.L, = M.. (24)
A.E
Consider the action of the web with the
stiffener removed. Due t() shearing forces
this web will take the shape ABC'D', Fig.
67 (c). The following relations are then
obtained:
C'C' d
BC' d sin 1'2 ~ d1'2
C'A d(1 - 1'2)
where 1'! = the shearing strain in Type 2
connections. The change in length tl.Lt
along the diagonal line AC is given by
tl.Lt = CA - C'A =
dy'2 - vid2 + dl( 1 - 1'!)!
The second term may be expanded as a
series, and neglecting terms of higher de-
gree,
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.006
..--- -_ --_ ..
.004
Ya 2(1+ O.30cru) ;
CEo '
Za = W(Ya)'.
The influence of axial load (neglected
entirely in the discussion) is to caWe.a re-
duction in the moment-carryjng capacity
as predicted by the simple plastic theory.
This has been described by BakerlO and
also in Progress Report 2.7 As seen there,
M6 = Mp + (~ _ Ya) X
[I - Ya (Z - ~6)J (32.5)
In the above expressions,
Z2 = WY2'
Ys = distance from neutral axis to bot-
tom of fillet
CT4' = e.(.!!. - 1) C2y,
CTa' = O.30CTU'
d
(32.4)
5. Strain-Hardening Penetrated -to' a '
Depth Corresponding to an Extreme Fiber .
Stress Equal to 1.3CTU
.003
("PlaStic
Mp =520
Loading Diagram
r~ 1~2
Experimental Curve
'.' •• ••••••• Theoretical Curve
.002
Plasticity
001
.----------- -
...~
.",
O~---'--------''-----'-----.:L.-.._--'--.l-__--''--_---'
o
100
400
200
500
300
M
3. Complete
Hinge")
600,----,----,----,----,----,----r---...,
In Fig. 68 the theoretical and experi-
mental M-t/> relationships are shown, the
calculations being extended into the strain-
hardening range. In these computations
the results of coupon tests have been used,
due account· being taken for difference in
material properties between the web and
the flange. The upper yield point has been
disregarded. The experimental curve has
been obtained from the test of a simply
supported beam, loaded at the third
points.
By way of summary, the equations for
computing some of the critical points on
the complete M-t/> curve are as follows:
1. Initial Yield
M I = CTUFS}
</>1 = CTU~ (32.1)
E'2
2. Yielding Penetrated to Bottom of
Flange Fillet
M2 = 2/aCTu"Z2 + CTuF(Z - Z2) f'
t/>2 CTu ..
= EY2
(32.2)
Ma = CTUF(Z - Z2) + CTUwZS = M P }
</>a = oo(neglecting strain-hardening)
</>a = d/2(considering strain-hardening)
(32.3)
,4. Strain-Hardening Penetrated to
B~ttomof Flange Fillet
t/l In radians per inch
Fig. 68 Moment-curvature relationship (including strain-hardening) for 8813 .
beam loaded at the third points
inch kips
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(3A = M'l(~) +Mr2 (t!.!)
. Ell 2 EI2 2
"_ Mh[d2 ( 1 - -!t) dl ( 1 ~ ~)J
(3A.- 2E II + 12
(31)
Evaluating (3A for connection P and add-
ing the value </>, determined from Equation
22,
</>A = 3.053 X 10-6 M h rad.
This elastic relationship is plotted in Fig.
19, Part I.
The deflection relationship in the elastic
range will be discussed in the next section
as a part of the plastic analysis.
• Paper based on dissertation. hy C, H. Yan~.
"The Plastic Beha,·ior of Continuoll!i Benlll~,"
Lehigh University. 19,'j1.
Yielding due to flexure alone will be dis-
cussed in this section. Thus only connec-
tions which do not yield due to shear force
within the knee web will be considered.
Although in the· experimental program
plastic deformation due to shear force
occurred in one knee, it is recommended
that means be taken in design to prevent
such failure. It will be assumed, then,
that the knee area behaves as if it were a
part of the beam and column.
The basis of the plastic deformat,ion re-
lationships is the moment angle-change
curve, often referrea to as the M-t/> curve.
Methods for computing this function in
the early plastic region were described by
Luxion and Johnston.6 The importance
of the strain-hardening range and methods
of computing the M-t/> curve in this region'
have also heen deHcrihed and will he
t.reated in II paper to be published in TilE
WELDI;-;O JOURNAL. *
II. PLASTIC ANALYSIS
Mh ( 1 -'- :L)
</>A'= EI (d + 2r) (30)
For the 8B13 rolled shape used in the ex-
perimental investigation, for an "r" dis-
tance of 1 in.,
</>A = 7'.06 X 10-6 M h rad,
This relationship is plotted in Fig. 22,
Part!.
II. Di88imilar Members (dl ¢ d2).
Following the same procedure as in the
previous section and referring to Fig. 66.
</>A = (3A + </>r
</> = unit rotation, M./El.
where .
Then
Then
888UIDed that the moment is uniform along
the knee length to be considered. Re-
fer;ring to Fig. 59a,. .
MAD = Mu = Mh = M,
..',,.
.H
.d
...
..,
-1"
./iP,,,
I!'
~~..\
1ij4- .
....It.~~,
~,
.....
..
,....:.',
p(:~5.1 )
(:is.2) ....,
Connection loadin/of and de-
flection curve .
. the above expression;;,
M. = Mh(l - 2dL)
x = 1.'(1 - ~~~)
(). = 510pe at x (Fig. 72)
1
o. 2CIM, [M,2 - Mp' -
2BZ(M, - J1l p )] (34.2)
d
I.' = L -c 2
The value Ob is given from
1Ob = 2q,A. X L (:~5)
where q,A. is the rotation in the knee and is
determined from the modified M-</> curve
of Fig. 73 which is the basis for this par-
t.icular method. The "equivalent lengt.h"
eoncept is used. For 0 < M, < 111,.
1I1,d
<PA. = 2EI
nnd for M p < M, < 1.3Mp ,
_[M' - BZJ ~q,A - CI 2
I' liV
A~I- .....II B
~
.lie = O,(L' - x)
MA. (1' .)3
!I:; = 31,'EI .. - x
f'i#. 72 Cantilet,er beam d~flection
1[1 M,x 3
!II m 2 M,x 2 - 31. -
BZ
2
X
2]
(34.1)
defleetion of the cantilever beam.
additional deflection due to rota-
tion of one-half of the knee
computed ahout the int.ersee-
tion of the neutral lines of the
memhers.
defle(·t ion along tlw line of load P.
where
Oa
Oh =
From Fig. 72,
A number of methods for eomput.ing de-
flections beyond the elastic limit have been
dcscrilwd in t.he dissertation prcviou~ly
mentiorll'd and are to be t.he subjed of a
later paper. Only the simplest of t,he
met.hods has been used here and the result-
ing moment-deflection relationship is
plotted in Fig. 23, Part. I. The curve is
computed according to the equations givpn
below. Heferring t.o Fig. 71,
o = \/2 (On + 0.) (:m
14WF30_____4 ... -=~ -._-
l'/'-
.1/1 + .lh + .'/:<
curve (q, .• = q" = q, X 2,.). Thus the
M-q,A CUl've of t.lll" ('omplete eonnection i~
given hy a summation of absc·issas to givp
t.he solid eurve.
The results of ~uch a computation arc
:d~o plotted in Fig. 22, Part I, a~ a dashed
line.
The ~ame summation of incremental
q,-value~ eould be used in case t1H~ two
memhers were dissimilar. By this met.hod
an 11[-q,A. eurve could he obtained a~ shown
diagrammati('ally in Fig. 70. UHing the
dimensions of tpst. (·onnect.ion P, similar to
Fig. (iii, q, .• for t.he 14\\,F:3O shape would h,~
"omputed on t.he ba~is that til. = d,/2
+ 1',; ::.L for the seeond member would 1)('
(",/2) + 1'2. Since yield occlll'red in con-
nel'lion [> at a low load due to shear force,
this flcxlll'al ealculation will not he earried
furt.lll'r in this report..
Fig. 70 JWo'llent-curt·at.ure relation-
.~hip (equivalent length) for connec-
t.ion with di.~!limilar 'Ilember.~
M
. 2. Dejle,.t.ion
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Rotation
Rolled Beam
Rotation. 4>r
404-s
M
In an earlier part of this report, on the
basis of equivalent length of the rolled
section, an expression for elastic rotation
was developed (Equation 30). This was
derived from
1. Rotation
Ilxialload doeH 1101. redlll:(~ "ignifi('autly t.he
ultimate load-carrying eaplwit.y unt.il the
ratio of axial 10;ld to the bueklillg load ex-
ceed" about 0.10. Con:<equent.ly, its in-
fluenee will be neglected entirely. Such a
ratio is not unusual in fmnll's of the port.al
type.
My f--f-----J'---/---------I
q,A.=q,M.
If it is assumed, as implied in the above
expression, that the moment is uniform
along the equivalent length being con-
sidered, then the M-</> curve (Fig. 68) in
the plastic and strain-hardening ranges
may be used. The unit rotations deter-
mined from Fig. 68 (Equations 32) are
merely multiplied by the equivalent length
tiL. It is only necessary to correct the
moment values by the ratio lIh/M" since
the data of Fig. 68 corresponds to the
momentM,.
The results of this computation have
been plotted in Fig. 22, Part I, being indi-
cated by the dotted line. The length over
which t,he rotation was caleulated has beell
assumed equal to the equivalent length of
connection L. . According to t he above
Il.8sumptions, strain-hardening woul(1 not
commence until the rotation reaehed
0.044 radians, a value not "'it.hin the range
of the abscissa.
. According to Fig. 62 (a) it is evident
that flange stresses decrease toward the
outermost end of each stiffener. Thus, so
far as the stiffeners are concerned, large
deformations would not he expected when
the beam reaches the flexural yield point.
If it were assumed that no inelastic rota-
tion ()()eurred within the knee, the M-q,A
relationship would be as shown hy the dot-
dash line in Fig. 69 (q,A = q,M. = q,d).
Above M v and in the region of M p addi-
tional inelastic rotations would merely
take place in the rolled seetion, the M-<pA.
relationship of·which is giVl'n by the dotted
~A
·Fig. 69 Moment-curvature relation-
ship based on equivalen t length
Ro'om Tempe.'ature Tensile Tests as
Temperature of Steel Plates
of TraositioD
statie moment of cross' !!ection .
from outer fiber to neutral axis.
distance from end of knee to point
of rotation measurement,.
section modulus, I Ie.
flange ·thick'ness..
vertical shear force.
web thickness.
plastic modulus; the static mo-
ment of the entire cross section
about its neutral axis.
rotation in connection due t<J bend-
ing.
rotation in conneetion due to
shear.
deflection.
unit strain; subscript 8 denotes
unit strain when strain-harden-
ing commences.
rotation.
bending stress; eTv = lower yield-
point stress; subscripts F and
IV refer to flange and web;
subscripts e and t denote com-
pression and tension.
shear stress.
rotation per unit length.
rotation determined on the basis of
equivalent length.
rotation (bending) in rolled .section
adjacent to knee.
eT
T
{3
t/>,
8
S
t
V
T
w
Z
Indexan
lilt "reept, on I,htl ~tre~s axiH of the
Rlmin-harrlening modulu~ line
extended.
flange width.
strain-hardening modulus, deT Id ••
section depth.
Young's modulus.
flange foree.
shape f:wtor, illpiM v.
modulus of elasticity in shear.
moment of inertia.
length ofc:onneetion leg measured
from load point to knee eenter.
k.ngth corresponding to IAlbt =
600.
cquivalcmt length of eonneetion.
moment at interseetion of neutral
lines of girder and eolumn,
termed "hauneh" moment.
Bubscript~ T and eT denote
moments at which yielding
oeeul'S due to shear forl,e and
flexure, respectively.
full plU.'3tic moment, often termed
I.he "plastic, hinge" moment.
(·oIllH·c·t.ion moment at jundion of
rolled I)(:am lind knee.
moment at. which t.he flexural
yield-point ~tress is reaehed.
normal foree.
:lI,
MI'
N
LII
/)
C
d
E
F
f
G
I
L.
-'lac'· '1lotion
lIumed relation
""OM ENCI •.-\TliHE
:1 Area of cros~ seetiol1; :1 u· denote~
.w"h area, and A., I,h" diag;onal
stiff"ner arPll,
A/is eharaderistie of this method for
l,ompuI,ing I.he 10ad-deflec:tiol1 l'l'lationship
the disl'repancy betwecn theory and ex-
pcrinll'nt.lll results is the grealt.'st, in the
early pillstie region. .J].1is_.Ial,k-oCagre!).-
ment is probably accent!iated in these tests
[;y;;'ne:iN'JilfGi·inatio[;,Jt.pO:I:f.jsmoni'liichJ~
iL1ela~ti<:,
NOTE: The ;;Diseussiol1 of Test, Hesults"
and "Summary" is to he induded in Part
III of this report to appeal' in a later issue
of THF. WEI.DIXG JOI.·R:<lAI..
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Discussion b:f W·. J. Harris, Jr., ,/. A.
Rinebolt and Richard Raring
Tor, Stout and .John~ton have made an interesting
analysis of the linear relationship between reduction of
area in a tensile test, and transition temperatlll'f' meas-
ured by vurious noteh b('nd and impact tests. How-
eve'r, in \' ie\\' of scatter it is necessary to question
\'ihet"!'r 01' not such a relationship can be applied to the.
prediel ion of' tranHition tpmperature as suggested h~'
I he authors.
It haH rpecntly beclI ;,;ho\\'II' for pearlit.ic steels of
identieal (,omposition and hpat treatment t.hat 95% of
the trallsition t.emppral ures (average energy definit.on)
determined' \\'it.h approximately 300 Chal'PY V-noteh
HIWeinH'n:< fall in a band 21\.8° F. wide. From reduc-
t ion of arca mcaHlIn'nwllt:<, it should he posHihle to
pn'dic,t t ra n~itiOIl t pm Iwral II I'e wit hin approximately
27° of H;'jc..; of t.he time, if til(' rplat.ionship iH 10 he uHcful.
W. J. Harris, Jr,,]. A. Rinebolt and Richard Raring are eO(lfIl:f:t(~d widl till'
FCl'roll!'\ :\lIo:,-'~ HI':Illl'h, :\Il't:dlllrl.!s Pi,'" Nand Hl':-f:arnh Lab .. \\'a:-:hirl/!Ioll.D. C. .
Paper 011 thi:- ..."dljf·(:l 1,:,-' S. S. Tor, R. D. Stout and B. G. Johnston Wa:- 111111-
1it!IH~d ill ,h., ~1'1l!l'lllher 1!lr,lI i~~lll' of Ill" H',-!d;"11 /(.sf'llrrlt SII/If'}"m"flf.
:\. Ilumber of data exist which can be analyzed for
seatter. Figure 1, which is Fig. 0 of the paper by Tor,
Stout and Johnston, shows the scatter band drawn in
the original figure as well as a band drawn for purposes
of this discussion to include 95% of the points: At
eonstant reduction of area this latter band has a width
of 115° F.
Since Tor, Stout and Johnston based their work on
two steels in which properties were varied 1;>y deforma-
tion and subsequent heat treatment it is interesting to
compare their conclusions with results of a study 2 in
which transition temperature and reduction of area
were varied by changes in steel composition at essen-
tially constant microstructure. This study was made
on approximately 85 st.eels in which 13 alloying ele-
mpnts were added one at a time, in increasing amounts
I() a base analysis. Figure 2 show~ the relationship
between transition temperature based on the average
lmergy definition and reduction of area of bars pulled
at rnom temperature, and Fig. 3 shows transition tem-
pemtlll'e based 011 the 15 ft.-lb. definition plotted in the
same mar:lIlcr. The hands containing 95% of the points
:In' appr;)ximatei? 18,'io F. wide at eonHtant rcduc:t.ion
-l0i5-s
(
